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Running Through
The Years
Students who have been running
between one and five years give
advice to future TCPS cross
country runners.
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Lydia Williamson
7th Grade
"Keep working
and never give up
because it pays off
in the future."

Joseph Davis
10th Grade
"Learn to love the
pain."

Causey Simmons finishes strong as he sprints to
the finish line at the Watson Ford Invitational.
Allison Hanby
10th Grade
"In order to get a
head start on the
season, run during
the summer. Don't
put those hot days
to waste."

Determination Brings the Eagles Success

Lee Pearson
Simmons
11th Grade
"Do your job. If
you get injured,
rest, and then go
back to work."
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Accepting mediocrity, or being satisfied with
the idea of “good enough”, was not an option,
especially not for freshman John Michael Foster
(9).
Although state titles were claimed successfully
by the two cross country teams the previous year,
Foster was not satisfied. "I was glad they won, but
I was determined that the next year I'd be able to
be on the state team as well," Foster said.
Putting his desires into action, Foster went to
work: training, training, training. “I trained with
Lee Pearson (11) with Coach Hadley over the
summer. That really helped, and the summer
training that we did at Ballard helped a lot,[where]
we did mile repeats, 800s, 400s,” said Foster.
This determined mindset was not only existent
within Foster, as both teams desired to defend
their state titles. Senior Abby Hanby, who has

been a part of the cross country team for six
years, said, “I wanted to go out with a bang and
win."
This determination could be witnessed at each
and every practice, even at those practices at 8
a.m. on Saturdays in the summer.
And, their hard work paid off. Although the
girls experienced a tough season due to losing
numerous experienced runners who had quit or
graduated, they still managed to claim the state
runner-up spot, and the boys, led by Foster and
his determination to win, dominated the state
meet race by more than 40 points. These cross
country teams, with both of their different
seasons and state meet results, are the prime
examples of how a little determination can go a
long way.
| by Allison Hanby
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Wesley Sumner
9th Grade
"You have to train
hard, and it's
going to be hard.
But the races are
super fun, and
you should do it!"
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This season, the TCPS cross country teams proved negative stereotypes against 1A
athletes to be inaccurate, as the girls won two 1A-3A races and one 1A-6A race.
The boys were undefeated in the 1A-3A divisions in all but one race, where they
finished second place to American Christian Academy, a 3A school in Alabama.

How has running cross
country changed you as an
individual?
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Encouraging
One Another
1. After just completing her first
personal cross country race in
New Albany, Abby Hutton (10)
cheers for Haley Bertolet (7) as she
runs in her own first race.

2. In the months leading to the
state meet, Preston Noland (10)
and JT Posey (9) encouraged and
pushed each other in the
offseason, practices, and races to
run faster. Shown to the left, they
work together to maintain a
steady pace in the Itawamba High
School Invitational.

Sarah Ryann Fortner (11)
After tearing my ACL once in
the 7th grade, going through
surgery a year later, then months
of PT, I was bound and
determined to play varsity
basketball. I missed my
freshman season and had a fairly uneventful
sophmore season. About two weeks before our season
opener at North Pontotoc, I tore my other ACL
during a scrimmage in practice. I was extremely
disappointed. It definitely was not in my picture
perfect plan for junior year. I underwent surgery a
few days later, and after a few months of PT, I began
practicing for my senior season. Throughout both of
these experiences, I was blessed to be surrounded by
the love and support of family, friends, teachers,
coaches, and teammates, and although it
was not waht I wanted, not what I
planned, I understand that it worked out
for Good according to His plan.
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1. In the Myrtle Invitational, Brock Kelly (10) races against Clayton Fulgham of East Union, a 2A
school, and Chris Webber of Columbus Christian Academy, a 1A school in the MAIS. 2. After a long
three miles, Millie Speed (8) races Camryn Gray from Clarkdale High School, a 2A school, up the
long, gradual hill at the Watson Ford Invitational. 3. With half of a mile left in the race, John Michael
Foster (9) begins to surge past Peyton Brassfield of Houston High School, a 3A school, in the Itawamba
High School Invitational. 4. Keeping her composure, Anne Taylor (8) focuses as she prepares to pass
Brittany Gonzalez of Pontotoc, a 4A school, in the Pontotoc Invitational.

"It's definitely helped me
obviously to persevere and endure
and push through whenever
things get tough, but it's also
really helped me with my time
management. Cross country
takes a lot of time, so it's really
helped me to learn how to
manage my time wisely and to get stuff
done when I have time for it."
-Gavin Adams (12)
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"Cross country has forced me
to become a leader. It has
pushed me harder than I ever
thought possible. It has
made me more disciplined
and a part of something
bigger than myself. It has
taught me various life lessons,
such as how to deal with obstacles and
hardships. Through this sport, I have made some
of my closest friends, and my team will always be
my family."
-Abby Hanby (12)

